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Dear Mrs Power, Ms Northeast and the new Head of St Laurence School, & all concerned,  

 

Re; children wearing of masks whilst on the school premises + frequent use of toxic 

hand sanitisation.  

As parents, we have very real concerns about the government guidelines and subsequent 

‘recommendations’ for our children to wear masks in a public setting.  

Firstly, there is very little evidence to suggest that the wearing of masks does much outside 

of clinical settings. Following an enormous meta-analysis by the WHO on data gathered from 

previous pandemics, the WHO concluded that upon declaration of a pandemic: Patient 

isolation and tracing and quarantine of contacts should cease, as such measures will no longer 

be feasible or useful. Mask wearing by the general population is not expected to have an 

appreciable impact on transmission, but should be permitted, as this is likely to occur 

spontaneously.  

You can read the full paper here: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3291415/  

These are the conclusions of health professionals. There is a lot of good and helpful 

information out there. I feel compelled to share this info where I can because I am horrified 

by the level of censorship of science that we are seeing in order to create a panic-stricken, 

compliant populace.  

Secondly, hardly any research has been done on the safety of children wearing masks.  As a 

Naturopathic Practitioner and Nutritional Therapist, I can say with confidence that masks 

should not be worn by anyone in school.   

Masks do not protect the wearer. Medical masks are ineffective against viruses, and 
cloth masks provide breeding grounds for them.  

A 2015 study  in the British Medical Journal found that healthcare workers caught 

viruses from their patients 13 times more often if they wore a cloth mask than if they 
wore a medical mask 

You can read the full paper here: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4420971/pdf/bmjopen-2014-006577.pdf 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org%2Fmk%2Fcl%2Ff%2FtsMgzg0DCer4-76Wse7It654wT5FSGYC1c4CPfEFIe8woffDUJRIoVSAzpxp-IOhQYgfNYAA2tHuUYGnndaITzoV3_zI6MaXd9jdxq9yut6eqjA2WKGOupAqqoo-NAfezKF3yrWch1GpD5r7DrVVQBx_4wPXj0olk89PBOIe-Zg9_V4-IK7R7bl0RTkfjw2nr5ifjLpXFtxN8xYQUTaWXn9SJGpwAd9hTf6Ss9lUEskfaj-DO89-3gotbKtbpBL3&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca413c06ddcef4fd2324a08d7e7d69f87%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232781297656477&sdata=oPqcxYLfsVJWTV8SJr6fOkoZXFje%2B3QEkHf%2B%2Bl7xXWU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4420971/pdf/bmjopen-2014-006577.pdf


 

And a Chinese study  found that a medical mask was no more protective against viruses 

than wearing no mask at all. 

You can read the full paper here: 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/j.1750-2659.2011.00198.x 

 

 

The World Health Organization warns  that wearing a medical mask “may create a false 

sense of security” against COVID-19 and that “no evidence is available on its usefulness 
to protect non-sick persons.” 

You can read the full paper here:  

https://upd.edu.ph/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/advice-on-the-use-of-masks-2019-

ncov.pdf 

 

 

The N95 respirator, recommended for medical workers, requires training to use 

properly and “without training, the masks could not only expose workers to the virus 

but also lull them into thinking they are protected,” according to doctors at the Harvard 
School of Public Health.  

In practice, even the N95 mask has been found to be ineffective in preventing the 

transmission of viruses.  

You can read the full paper here: 

https://www.statnews.com/2020/04/16/n95-masks-training-needed-protect-against-covid-19/ 

 

A review of six clinical studies, published in the Canadian Medical Association Journal, 

found that medical workers caught viruses from their patients just as often when they 
used N95 respirators as when they used ordinary medical masks. 

You can read the full paper here: 

https://www.cmaj.ca/content/cmaj/188/8/567.full.pdf 

 

A profession opinion - Masks are harmful to the wearer. They may 

improve health but impact performance:  

COVID-19 kills by causing severe hypoxia (low levels of oxygen in the blood). People 

wearing masks rebreathe some of their exhaled air, lowering the amount of oxygen they 

are breathing. “Wearing respirators come with a host of physiological and psychological 

burdens. These can interfere with task performances and reduce work efficiency. These 

burdens can even be severe enough to cause life-threatening conditions if not 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org%2Fmk%2Fcl%2Ff%2FkkuC67iQtQ6mGAgOTDFOPN4QynOAvfKefdhRWvo4n9zx1Z4h3OzsDpe7gTH9wJIxTUTTc-eMPZ14o8HX9dHEKlQKwKaeICfHeK0eYN1qOzl9-0o95jeh46_ZoMpWx3jP2hMSDIIz6n02Bn1Wi9rOgveq9QBUPDHDbL-TsHQpAaDJKKi-MFg6Uzqu_5I5kG5z5b3qwiunNc469eHtvnzV0eBGaFqWDljmMzI1S_4C8IZsTbdg6tzu&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca413c06ddcef4fd2324a08d7e7d69f87%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232781297666474&sdata=%2FMA9MzcFAz%2BCG%2FeoQuyAvIXGw7cvT%2BWC6CGQzzPLfHc%3D&reserved=0
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/j.1750-2659.2011.00198.x
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org%2Fmk%2Fcl%2Ff%2FBtzlJ6e-efWQRWOix2X8q37IS6WYNmiUgBXCKGiGynMWQatoLqH-NRFlXi8RxFmRbmSlaxAIrUVd1zHi40HTarT5rb3MVSFX58LmFp78DyrplQSiLNkgq31YGoVsBa3MS2xvxpezRvyNonfrMCpcBYsmMYeCHM-7Qbh7Ylu76XsxwX9ciqM2Xa3tMYZ4fVQ2p880il0-_QF6VWOjm9Yb5_3nkaXe0HQw_sKEVhaXGXnspDUbebNzwooetu6SJarxN56pjE55&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca413c06ddcef4fd2324a08d7e7d69f87%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232781297676466&sdata=v%2BLFKFBKfHmrkMNGUln9b1iso5%2FGixcc2Z6%2Fc96HcEc%3D&reserved=0
https://upd.edu.ph/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/advice-on-the-use-of-masks-2019-ncov.pdf
https://upd.edu.ph/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/advice-on-the-use-of-masks-2019-ncov.pdf
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org%2Fmk%2Fcl%2Ff%2FH6Vx1N_bV8WtdG4GXmNl7SrTp7RwI7OSMXpHoEGUFrDDgkP1t2pyHQowKWsRhmZc-1VAA3X_S1VT9pE3RQySVeiXd8MFdK24CoWU6a9RCeDjgcSuNtbG63SdEmavZ-5DcflFfT3LtCRT9WPGqdpEGGTaX7KBVZDB8bAamMUYrW4VUp0wcq393PWEyQe-Tu-cG5C-WmBsXJT991Za5JKquVKIi7OEQVZJyV8-u8udgTn5R8yGKlKAsTbSOCBzzXhKTNpkkq-XKw&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca413c06ddcef4fd2324a08d7e7d69f87%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232781297686460&sdata=2VTc5Ef9FMsomwje%2F%2FxVS11JGAdnpMKN%2BWCmIseD5N0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org%2Fmk%2Fcl%2Ff%2FH6Vx1N_bV8WtdG4GXmNl7SrTp7RwI7OSMXpHoEGUFrDDgkP1t2pyHQowKWsRhmZc-1VAA3X_S1VT9pE3RQySVeiXd8MFdK24CoWU6a9RCeDjgcSuNtbG63SdEmavZ-5DcflFfT3LtCRT9WPGqdpEGGTaX7KBVZDB8bAamMUYrW4VUp0wcq393PWEyQe-Tu-cG5C-WmBsXJT991Za5JKquVKIi7OEQVZJyV8-u8udgTn5R8yGKlKAsTbSOCBzzXhKTNpkkq-XKw&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca413c06ddcef4fd2324a08d7e7d69f87%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232781297686460&sdata=2VTc5Ef9FMsomwje%2F%2FxVS11JGAdnpMKN%2BWCmIseD5N0%3D&reserved=0
https://www.statnews.com/2020/04/16/n95-masks-training-needed-protect-against-covid-19/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org%2Fmk%2Fcl%2Ff%2Fa7KRwZjkSFnuQd-db-S6kiq5mjhkH6DGyTAXQNRQ-jk37V18JZ3uj8Mm3dq5ag_7z59czOxFmlCAvG6uIxNw1SRDfJI5ZW0rnjbfBOirj_2ZqqhYGwb58HSqpNnibYhgNJvGu5xRCfRM09Ah8WqvgbaByC4BCUXexiLjw2rgyIXdirtVqnDaLBXRWToMVzeRO0hu3eebIN-MBErSJ_DWFAj2XA&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca413c06ddcef4fd2324a08d7e7d69f87%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232781297696459&sdata=FdYmt%2FahF9YCYH5JjzDae2%2FQB8bKPefmctvjdQuLx9c%3D&reserved=0
https://www.cmaj.ca/content/cmaj/188/8/567.full.pdf


ameliorated,” -  wrote the author of a 2016 article in the Journal of Biological 

Engineering.  

You can read the full paper here: 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4748517/pdf/13036_2016_Article_25.pdf 

 

When the N95 respirator was tested in use in 2010, the “dead-space oxygen and carbon 

dioxide levels did not meet the Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s 
ambient workplace standards. 

You can read the full paper here: 

http://rc.rcjournal.com/content/55/5/569/tab-pdf 

 

Further, there is an enlightening study, in Nature, one of the most prestigious peer reviewed 

scientific journals in the world. Nature provides the exclusion criteria from Nature’s 

randomised clinical trial to evaluate the safety, fit, comfort of a novel N95 mask in children 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-019-55451-w 

The exclusion criteria is the criteria used by researchers, to define who they can and cannot 

use within the study.  It is the specific criteria to not admit certain people within their study.   

Therefore if ANY of the children have ANY of the expressions of the symptoms or 

characteristics listed below, then they would not be permitted within the study to test the 

efficacy of N95 masks, because it wasn’t safe to wear a mask, or it would have altered and 

skewed their results, because this study was funded by a mask organisation.  

The subjects fulfilling ANY of the below criteria were excluded from the mask wearing trial: 

1. Any cardio or respiratory conditions that may be exacerbated by but not limited to: 

Asthma, bronchitis, cystic fibrosis, congenital heart disease, or emphysema. 

2. Any known medical conditions that may be exacerbated by strenuous activity but not 

limited to: Exercise induced asthma, lower respiratory infections, including 

pneumonia, bronchitis in the past two weeks, anxiety disorders, diabetes. 

hypertension, epilepsy, seizure disorders.   

3. Any physical disability from medical, orthopaedic or neuro-muscular disorders.  

4. Have an acute upper respiratory tract infection or symptomatic rhinitis; such as 

blocked nasal passages, running nose, or significant sneezing on the day of the study.  

5. May have conditions or abnormalities that may compromise the integrity of the mask. 

I.e. those with excessive facial hair, or cranial facial malformations.  

The exclusion criteria the study used provides sufficient evidence to suggests that mask 

wearing in children is not safe. The masks used for this study were also special form fitting 

N95 masks with special built in fans which help to eliminate the toxic carbon monoxide.  

Additional exclusions which were not included in the study, but should be added in my 

professional opinion, are the following:  

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org%2Fmk%2Fcl%2Ff%2Fity7yJMLmNibhgS02gyw35UN6LKmNH38khpvqVlfMGL5YyoJa3_mj7MDWZGY7u_b2OGNhb0OKcm2JMi09rAoQ_-OeJgj3n_W1AI4RRTgtKgywEOIfnijb9z7xz9ZC0D-LiATpsBASt6H5f7qpfi-fRh-OJQkhNVTIo1vV9sOL7JuLT8E9GXneFwjFW9qWjo2bVwVKon4kWRJj-Oo0iloHq8tIkeBfFYxluWyEF060MnYZB4UY6VL1keLKmAZPR67pHU&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca413c06ddcef4fd2324a08d7e7d69f87%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232781297706450&sdata=2Xj9XmMi1Q9jWPmimOO9eWPseeGyZhuGv18Bucev7Es%3D&reserved=0
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4748517/pdf/13036_2016_Article_25.pdf
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.mail.cellphonetaskforce.org%2Fmk%2Fcl%2Ff%2F3eEvf27gT46lJFvrOQlUZMBNxs7ADso3k2Wvxmv2HppHRZhC_uhdi4uaeHIdVnuFiy-GGElfln2qWhLVh8KKIVbBnS0cuI8H_LovYEG6Qt9P8eK8CfwXY3zYi0oVg5Vb5xAUUHi2y9Zpt-cVH_xGuRaW-50KYhkB8qJmjZ9Ciya8nl-zFhZMWg2NpU_fUi0pQwwC9FEo3bhiFYEk8O12PQ&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca413c06ddcef4fd2324a08d7e7d69f87%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232781297716443&sdata=uYkWVE8xtnHOuHBOUVqM4w1pOhX4nBWChfs9erghxgU%3D&reserved=0
http://rc.rcjournal.com/content/55/5/569/tab-pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-019-55451-w


Claustrophobia, anaemia, iron deficiency, B12 deficiency, folate deficiency, autism, anxiety 

from wearing a mask, ADHD and Down’s Syndrome.  

The US food and drug administration FDA has cleared medical devices BUT they have not 

cleared surgical medical face masks designed for use by children . 

There is no known mask approved for safety in the use of children. Period.  

 

 My professional opinion on what should happen for the upcoming school year, 

➢ Emphasise that if any signs of illness by any child or adult, they stay home until fully 

recovered.  

➢ Emphasise healthy lifestyle and diet. 

➢ Emphasise the importance of vitamin D levels and zinc. 

➢ Emphasise the importance of reducing inflammation and optimising antioxidants.  

➢ Sleep. 

➢ Appropriate levels of exercise. 

➢ Educating about when to suppress fever verses knee jerk reactions and use of 

medications.  

Hand sanitisers are also quite toxic, especially to children who have reduced body mass in 

comparison to adults, and a less developed liver.  

(Recall) Hand sanitisers, high in methanol & ethyl-alcohol were BANNED by health Canada, 

but are legal in other parts of the world. And legal in the UK. Here is a list of some of those 

banned in the US. https://nypost.com/article/hand-sanitizer-recall-list-fda/ 

https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/advisory-recall-of-certain-hand-

sanitizers-that-may-pose-health-risks-1029286438?op=1# 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/11934864/fda-hand-sanitizer-recall-toxic-blood-poisoning/ 

Methanol is a kind of alcohol that can be poisonous if absorbed through the skin or ingested. 

"Methanol is not an acceptable ingredient for hand sanitizers and should not be used due to 

its toxic effects," the FDA wrote in a letter published last Friday. 

"Consumers who have been exposed to hand sanitiser containing methanol should seek 

immediate treatment, which is critical for potential reversal of toxic effects of methanol 

poisoning." 

Exposure to methanol-based hand-sanitiser can cause side effects like nausea, vomiting, 

blurred vision, permanent blindness, seizures, coma, permanent nervous system damage or 

even death, according to the FDA. 

The agency listed these nine products in its warning: 

• All-Clean Hand Sanitiser (NDC: 74589-002-01) 

• Esk Biochem Hand Sanitiser (NDC: 74589-007-01) 

• CleanCare NoGerm Advanced Hand Sanitizer 75% Alcohol (NDC: 74589-008-04) 

• Lavar 70 Gel Hand Sanitiser (NDC: 74589-006-01) 

https://nypost.com/article/hand-sanitizer-recall-list-fda/
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/advisory-recall-of-certain-hand-sanitizers-that-may-pose-health-risks-1029286438?op=1
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/advisory-recall-of-certain-hand-sanitizers-that-may-pose-health-risks-1029286438?op=1
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/11934864/fda-hand-sanitizer-recall-toxic-blood-poisoning/
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-advises-consumers-not-use-hand-sanitizer-products-manufactured-eskbiochem


• The Good Gel Antibacterial Gel Hand Sanitiser (NDC: 74589-010-10) 

• CleanCare NoGerm Advanced Hand Sanitiser 80% Alcohol (NDC: 74589-005-03) 

• CleanCare NoGerm Advanced Hand Sanitiser 75% Alcohol (NDC: 74589-009-01) 

• CleanCare NoGerm Advanced Hand Sanitiser 80% Alcohol (NDC: 74589-003-01) 

• Saniderm Advanced Hand Sanitizer (NDC: 74589-001-01) 

Tests found that the CleanCare No Germ line contained 28 percent methanol, while Lavar 

Gel contained a whopping 81 percent of the toxin, the FDA said. 

"Although all persons using these products on their hands are at risk, young children who 

accidentally ingest these products and adolescents and adults who drink these products as an 

alcohol (ethanol) substitute are most at risk for methanol poisoning," the FDA said. 

Warning within this article: https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/11934864/fda-hand-sanitizer-

recall-toxic-blood-poisoning/ 

Don’t use these nine ‘toxic’ hand sanitisers because they ‘could cause BLOOD 
POISONING’ 

 

Blood poisoning is SEPSIS 

Banned active ingredients:  

➢ Benzyl Chloride https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/Benzyl-chloride 

➢ Ethyl Alcohol https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28882643/  Most hand sanitiser 

contain this ingredient 

➢ Isopropyl alcohol  https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29374503/ 

 

Ethyl Alcohol is very drying on the hands, which is going to increase eczema, and breaking 

and cracking of the skin. Inhibiting the ability of our children to write easily with cracked 

hands.  

Hand sanitiser will greatly increase eczema, cracking of hands and fingers and reactions 

to chemicals.   

Students should use soap and water and dry their hands with paper towels. Blowers should 

not be used as it will spread any potential pathogens everywhere.  

Final note, wearing masks and using hormone altering sanitizers ARE NOT THE ANSWER. 

Let us promote health, verses, promote fear.  

And, please do reply to me with any questions that you may have?  

 

Further articles attached for evidence: - 12 Reasons to NOT mandate masks 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=18&v=B15Q1uJ-69w&feature=emb_logo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3wVwBX11da4&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/11934864/fda-hand-sanitizer-recall-toxic-blood-poisoning/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/11934864/fda-hand-sanitizer-recall-toxic-blood-poisoning/
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/Benzyl-chloride
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28882643/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29374503/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=18&v=B15Q1uJ-69w&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3wVwBX11da4&feature=youtu.be


https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2020/791/contents/made 

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2020/791/made/data.pdf 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-

make-your-own 

https://www.technocracy.news/blaylock-face-masks-pose-serious-risks-to-the-healthy/  

 

As you can see, there is sufficient evidence to support concerns about the use of face masks 

and regular hand sanitisation, especially in children.  

 

For the reasons given above I do not permit Louis Baudrain, Clemence Baudrain and 

Ottilie Baudrain to use the toxic hand sanitisers in school, or wear face masks.  

 

 

They will each provide exemption cards. 

 

Please do read un the section Exemption cards on the government website.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-

make-your-own/face-coverings-when-to-wear-one-and-how-to-make-your-own 

 

 

I look forward to hearing from you.  

 

Kind regards, 

 

 

 

 

 

Anna Haynes & Franck Baudrain 
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